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Ray Stevens. OATLEY SPORTING. August 2002. 

To write an article covering the sporting history of Oatley is a bit of a 

problem. 

For the first thing, the sporting facilities in Oatley hardly exist. There 

is only one football field, that is at Oatley Park, which is now used ~er 

soccer and cricket. 

This oval was built in 1930 and was mostly gravel with very little grass. 

It is now the home ground for All Saints Oatley West Soccer Club. This 

team was formed by Oatley Swimming Club in 1938 and has operated most of 

the time to the present day. There are up to 25 teams and many champion 

ships have been won. 

Earlier, Rugby Union was played there. 

The only two public areas are Oatley Park Baths and Oatley Pleasure Grounds. 

A swimming club existed at Oatley Pleasure Grounds from 1927 to 1931, when 

the club ceased to exist. The other swimming pool at Oatley Park Baths is 

the home of the Oatley Amateur Swimming Club since 1927 to the present day. 

Oatley Swimming Club, which is the oldest swimming club in the St George 

district, produced many fine swimmers since it's formation. 

Pre war, the best swimmer' would have been Jack McDowell, who unf or tunat.e Ly 

as a fighter pilot was killed during the war at Darwin. Also in this period, 

was Cheshire Fuimini. Frank Stevens was our best. He won District, State 

& Australian Backstroke Championships and competed in the Empire Games in 

Auckland in 1950. John Stevens was well-known for his Breaststroke and 

Butterfly. 

Our other best swimmers included Bob Bouffler. Carole Stanners, John Coleman, 

Julie Rohl. Sue and Scott Belcher have been outstanding in later years with 

Sue wi.nn Lng many District & State Championships. 

Rick Johnson was an outstanding Rugby League player in the 1920's and played 

for Australia. Emma Pickering also in the 20's was an outstanding sculler 
n,' 

racing on the Georges River and beav, allcomers. 

Bruce Battishall played first grade Rugby Union for St George and Australia. 

Bob Swi.ft was an outstanding cricketer for St George and captained their 

2nd Grade team for many years. 

Edgar Britt was one of Australia's outstanding jockeys for many years and 

rode in Europe and India with great success. He lived for a number years in 

a boatshed attached to Oatley Bay baths. 
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During the 1920's, one of the local characters in Oatley Bay was Slam 

Sullivan. He had a gymnasium on the waterfront where he trained many boxers 

particularly American Negroes, who used to run around the area. 

The .Iewf i.sh Point Motor Boat Club operated in .Iawf i.sh Bay in the 1920' s, 30' s 

and 40's. They conducted motor boat races regularly. 

Two well-known brothers were Cec Wellington and Cussy Wellington. Cec played 

for St George Rugby League Club and Cussy was masseur for them for many years. 

In his younger days in the 30's and 40's Cussy boxed under the name of Albie 

Bennett and won many championships. He served as a fitness instructor in the 

RAAF. 

I think a man named Doug Barnes represented Australia in soccer. 

Our next door neighbour, in Ada Street, was Herb Gillespie. He served in the 

1st AIF in France, whe're he won many championships in boxing. 

One person not known to many people was Earl Leggatt. In the late 30's, we 

marked out 100 yards on the road in Lloyd Street. Earl would then issue 

a challenge that he would race anyone on a pusb bike (no gears in those days) 

and he would run. 

He did not lose many races, I can tell you. 

He served with the AlF and was captured by the Germans in Greece. Apparently 

they were imprisioned in a large POW camp. There were athletic events and he 

was credited with beating the British Empire Games champions over 100yards. 

Unfortunately, he did not carryon running after his discharge. 

Oatley RSL Youth Club have carried out many sports over the years such as 

gymnastics, swimming, soccer, Rugby League and Union. 

Oatley Rugby Union Team has played for many years around the district. 

WRESTLING. 

Now this is a sport you would not link with Oatley. In the 1930's, there was 

a wrestling stadium at Carlton. YOu can see the building from the railway 

line on the right hand side. (Railway Parade.) 

Oatley had two wrestlers, Neil Whitaker, who later became a builder and 

Rube Wilson. Rube worked for Edwards Bakery and for exercise, would pull up 

bags of flour into the bakehouse. 

The show at the stadium was j f or we children, highly exciting, though as you 

grew older, you realized they were great actors. 

Neil and Rube were the "goodies" and Jo Keatos was a "baddie". 

It was great entertainment! 
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Brad Smith was born ~ 1971, went to Oatley Primary & Hurstville Boys 
High Schools. He was School Captain at both his schools. He played 
soccer for Oatley RSL from the Under 7's and became interested in 
Athletics when he was in Year 7 (Under 12's). Brad joined St. George 
Little Athletics where he was encouraged by his hurdle coach (Bruce 
Lindwell) to train and concentrate on hurdles. He held a state record and 
up until a few years ago had not been broken, we don't know whether this 
record still stands or not. Over the following years he competed at local, 
regional, state and national levels, Brad was chosen to go to the Pacific 
Games in Melbourne during this time and came second by 0.02 of a 
second He later joined Canterbury/Bankstown Athletics Club and had a 
brilliant coach (Doug Buchman) He has won gold, silver and bronze 
medals over the years of competition including a relay race and at that 
time he didn't have running shoes and ran in bear feet on a very hot track, 
but they won gold. At 16 years of agc he developed Post Viral Syndrome 
and was a very sick lad and had to postpone his sport. We were told he 
would not compete again. He proved the Specialist wrong, finishing 
High School and becoming an Optician and is also a qualified Massage 
Therapist. Brad now competes in another sport where he holds state, 
national and world titles and also holds a licence to instruct anywhere in 
the world. He has always been very dedicated to his chosen sports. 

From Graham & Carol Smith 

Kitchener Street, Oatley. 

31 August, 2002 - Sporting Personalities. 
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31st AUGUST. 2002. 

Because Oatley is a riverside suburb, it is only 

natural that fishing, boating and swimming would 

be of paramount interest, particularly in the 

early 1920's. People came from inner Sydney to 

get some good clean air and enjoy themselves at 
picnics, dances and Sport. 

Many Sunday Schools enjoyed a day at Oatley Pleasure 

Grounds, wher-e the children could have many differ 
ent sporting activities. 

A swimming club was formed by Frank Dunning, but as 

Sandy Beach became popular, the swimming club appears 

to have been transferred to Oatley West. 

Barber's Rock at Oatley Point, having been used by 

the Aborigines, continued to be a great fishing spot 

for the men and boys of Oatley. POP STEVENS used to 

take his boys there and when he lost several hooks .,. 
and line ave~ed that the barber, Mr Prescott, had 

beeo throwing cocky cages in the water. Mr.Prescott 

apparently sold the fish hooks andline. 

One day, when John and I were fishing at the point, 

a young lass fell in and was being taken by the tide 

just in front of him. He reached down and yanked her 

up on to the rock, scolded her for not being care£ul. 

Glenn Stevens 
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.Z.H ALD 10TH. NOV. 1973 

'UTILE' NOYES A 'BIG' NOISE IN N.Z. 

The standard of the 
mart iaJ arts-in par 
I ieular jiu ¥ jitsu - 
l'ouLd impro,'t' drama. 
Ii("all~' wll h the \;sit 
or I he highJ~' rated 
exponent and judge, 
Len :\o! 

or the Souih Pac.ilic Jiu 
Jusu Soolety and as weU 
~he demonstrations and 
lectures in jiu-jltsu, karate 
anrt "ilddo, 

A one-time boxer alld 
wresuer, Mr Noyes admit, 
to havlog-Ul the old days 
-boxed for SIX rounds at 
nound a rOW)d and then 

gelling "thirty bob," But 
at the same time adrrut 
Ilog that wrestling was 
'he first of his real loves 
-lhal was untll he 

itched to the martial 
ans 

.. J am a second dan at 
Judo, firth dan at jiuájitsu 

7jáyealááold 

He will grade memhers 

and a tounh dan a 
karate:' said Mr ;\oyes 
.. and I slilJ keep ill i ' 

Mr Noyes said Lhat he 
fetl tbe standard In At.I~á 
lralia was on» 1"lr 
"There is loa much 1111' 
them t.o do now." he said 
"But the standard, fro 
what I have seen, appears 
Lo be very good here." 
~Ir Noyes. who \\ L1I bf> 

In ;\ew Zealand (Of about 
10 or 12 davs. wUl III' 
appear al' lh~ 
Par'inc clubrooms a' 
Lerne Sl ,H :::;ft tlns 
afternoon 
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St. George athletes dashing off the mark in their tussle for five milt 
novice honors at Kensington rqcecourse yesterday. And they like 

j.j-T~. I q.a I: ¥ 

Before the Battle 
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SHEPHERD WON "~ fiVE MILES ROAD RACE 

BATEMAN FASTEST 

Parramatta-road this afternoon, road 
ers raced over a five-mUes course for 
Bannel' Hosiery Cup. 
B. Shepherd, or Western Suburbs, :tin 
g wit.h a good sprtnt, won handily 
W. Stoddart. The fastest time, 

n. 12see., was easily establl.shed by R.á 
man, o( the prQmotlng club, South 
.ey. 
sults:- 
. Shepterd, W.S. (all. 4min. lOsec.), 
nino 3sec. .........¥¥¥.¥.¥ 1 
Stoddart, S.8. (3.5), 2'1.2 ¥¥ ¥¥¥¥ ~ 
JlIlir:om" s:; R 14 ~t\ I 2" 2R .¥ ¥¥ ¥. 3 

I ¥ ¥ ¥ 
~ 

R:H:e results, 28/1/'32:- 
100 yds. Championship: N. Rot1X, '; J. 

Phipps, 2: ~. Coupland, 3. Time, 1m 85. 
200 yds. Championship: L. Keane, I; A. 

Straney, 2; J. Phipps, 3. Time, 2m 47s. 
Do:rs' Championship (50 yds.): T. Dodd, 

1: X. Coupland, 2; W. Dodd, 3. Time, 
30s. 

Ladies' Race (50 yds.) : E. Moon, 1; ~I. 
Gregg, 2; E. Ford. 3. Time, 5 gs. 

OATLEY BAY SWIMMINC 
CLUB. 

I C3: R<,utall1a. were the sunortor team I 
to dE'feat "Walworth. :\Ti~s l:;lInJ'IW 
D. Hcsk nur and Mis ... H. (ápstclla-K. 
1 {nwlanu broke e ve n in l'tát!'; Ior the 
w inne rs. I Pr iuu'use had the (>(lgc lin Lorado, 
and hy w irming 3 set.s for tho los,.; (If 

\
:: gD.llI(,~,. made thctr tusk much cas 
lI.'l'. :)oIl's. W::ts!'on and A. 'Sh'anev 

: 1>1ayed exceedrngtv well to take 4 sets 
. ror Primrose. 1 

Dragons had a close win, (lefNlting 
I;ernborough hy 1 p:amc. :::.\li::;~ B ... AIá 1 
len and :\1. Lynch lIy winning' the last 
~d 1;-2, saved t he ir !-,'Ide nom (ldeat. 
w oodvnto were much t oo st.rong (OJ' 

Bcxle)- Con~s and we-nt on to an ea""y 
win. :\ir. and airs. :alilll'l' anllcxcd fl)Uf I 
:-:ets, 'with M. and ::\(~. Phillips also I 

' pln:--in.t;' w('I1. 

secs.. What a fine team Saints should 
have for the teams championship in 
August with men like G. Keep, J~ 

, I'rownselld, H. Gibbons, A. ~traney. A. 
Gainsfonl, H. Sleigh, R. Bung, R. 
KeJleber, R, Diffen, with several other 

. 'young runners coming on. Reault i+- 
R. Kelleher (2.55) 24.21, 1; J. Town- 

I 1 send (1.25) 23.0, 2; R. Sleigh (1.40) 
~3 .. ~9, 3; A. Stra.ney (1.10) 23.9, 4; 
C. Coe (3.40) 25.47, 5; H. Gibbons (50) 
23.4, 6; A. Gainsford (50) 23.13, 7; R. r 'DUfen (2.25) 24.52, 8; E. Giles (2.35) 

. 25.3, 9; R. Young (1.30) 24.20, 10 . 
iFastest, G~ Keep, J. Townsend (23.0) 1; 

¥ I H. Gibbons (23.4) 3; A. Strnney (23.9 
¥. "' f'I_!_ .. #~ .. ,1 I,)<J. 1<J.\ fiá R. ~l,.iO'h i 
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E Mll~15 ROAD RACE 

BATEMAN FASTEST 

Parramatta-road this afternoon, road 
,ra raced over a Ave-miles courN for 
Jannel' Hoelery Cup. 
B. 8bepherd, Of western Suburba, ftJl 
I with a good sprint, won handily 
W. Stoddart. The fastest time, 

¥¥ 12sec., was easily establlahed by R.' 
Ilan, of tbe promoting club, South 
~y ¥ 
. ult.:- 
Sbepterd. W.S. (aU. 4mln. lOsec.l. 

lin. 3sec. ...¥..¥.¥¥¥¥.¥¥¥ 1 
Stoddart, 8.9. (3.5), 2'1.2'0 ¥¥¥¥ ~ 
wtutams, 8.S. (4.25,. 28,26 ¥¥¥¥ o. 3 
9t!"aney, St.G. (3.0), 2'1.14 ..... 0 .. 4 

Itet, It,O. (3.45), 28.3 .. ¥¥ .. o. 5 
, Bailey, B. 14.25), 28.45 .. ¥¥ o. 6 

ATHLETICS. ~, ~ 4 
~1'. r: ,':Ol{(; toJ A,A.C. 

'1\á K,á'I,áIIlár. o{ flip xr. (;('qr~f' f!lnll. 
tá' hnuu- a :(0011 winner in the thrr-e-mile 
-rr .Y1t1l.áYá 0'11'" ('ros~.':l)lIl1try hanllic'up 

fll'l,l (II -;"-1 "'tarll'Iá.~. I:t:'Irl al Hnr<;tyillp. 
I Ia st S:.turolar. {"hlb llIafl~'" thouzht t hat 
plll'r \01 .... ,"'I'lain t,o will on !;IH'II II lil'l'ral 
.\":llUáf' nf IWII m iuut .. " tifhá,\n secoruls. II" 
'1' Jllokt'ci like' IOl'ing. allii UJlI't'II!'i'11 to have 
rlll't' WOII :1 r ,Ill" l'tllt:", K en e h "r fin is heel 

1111 """('pl i"na'lI~' filll' hurst of "11"1'<1 til I 
1., :\101,1,-; (r.f \\ámd:áTI\ l'l1hurhsl hv ):') 
s, wit h .T. C"ram,.,io (h:i'n!<iul{tQn) in thiT'(1 
I', ~;orlll. Ynunz (:-;1. (;POrl!t') iii,l \nál! 
,'cur .. fifth l)l:icl'. it t.f'ill:t hi" tlrl't 0lwa 

Heo;l:lts:- 
. (;.'or,",(' 0P"11 ('ro<:l-.'á'llllltr~' T-Talllli"all,. 
-H. J\rolll"lll>r (~t. f;"(lIá~I'). Çu.r. :: m:II,! 
'to!'" ,.,.tll:11 t im» '7 III ill, !l.<f'(',. 1: IJ, 
h..; (\\"I'l't'''1"1I ~lIhllrh,,', ~,(), H; Ji Ii, :!: t '. 
I~il' i1\ ('II" i 1l!!:fI!l ), 1 A ;'. I s. 'l:! , a: x. 
I!{" (~1. ~;H:I"1~") ~':!'-" I i.!lfi. :j: B, nll: 
(St. (:f>on:á,,). ),:::;, 1 !i.;";li. I~: H, CllIlIlá 
1:-;1. (i,áor;!,,). I.:!:l. 17.f. lli: .\. t. n : r is, 
C:,áI"'""l. Lá,:;. J7,::7. :':11, 
.I.,_! ':111(' \\"a~ l'1'cáII:át'll !I\' F. Hllil,.,á 
(\\"tást""11 )o;lIhnrl,~ I, 1;"'10 :"j.~s, . 

(; H..\ x n III )'rl: I. 'r I{ II " fI Y, 
Rod,II:!I,' to'UIUI"'O\\' 11'f'l1l1"'r..; will cnn 
a rflll'áoll:ilrá 1"11:111 11:111,1 i.á;, I' r",á Iii,' 

11 r",td t ,,,,.11.", l'fll:IlIlI'I"'II'~ al !! I:. !'.Ill. 
I, 

OAn.EY BAY SWIMMING 
CLUB. 

The main feature of the day was the two 
exhibition swims by BTUc~. Wilson and Bert 
Gallard of Bondi. 

\Vilson gave a great solo swim over 100 
yds., and clipped eigbt seconds off the baths 
record, his time being S 9 sees. 

Gallard sprinted over 200 yds., and also 
broke the baths record. 

The two swam a 50 1cis. back-stroke. 
The club's races being well contested, made 

the day a very enjoyable one for the hig 
crowd present. 

Result.:- 
Boys' Junior Handicap (50 yds.): D. Gil 

lespie, I; N. Coupland, 2; W. Dodd, 3. Time, 
45 sees. 

Gent's Senior Handicap (100 yds.).-Ist 
heat: C. Hatchman. 1; L. Keane, 2; W. 
Gregg. 3. Time, 1m 30s. 2nd heat: J. 
Phipps, I; A. Straney, 2; L. Shepperd, 3. 
Time, 1m 9 2-S.. 3rd beat: H. Howes, I; 
E. Wonderley, 2; T. Dodd, 3. Time. 1m 20s. 
Final: J. Phipps, 1; H. Howes, 2; L Keane, 
3. Time. 1m 9 s. 
Ladies' Handicap (SO yds,).-Ist heat: M. 

Burton, 1; M. Birchnoff, 2; Ester Bates, 3. 
Time, 4 Is. 2nd beat: Ethel Bates, I; M . 
Gregg, 2; M. Butters, 3. Time. 55 s. Final: 
Ethel Bates, 1; M. Burton, 2 i M. Gregg ud 
M. Birchnoff (dead heat), 3. Time, 545. 
J u venile Handicap (33 yds.) .-1 lit heat: S. 

Moon, I; D. Dodd, 2; S. Milne, 3. Time, 3 I s, I 
2nd heat: R. Stevens, I; P. Wootton. 2; 
Ethel Bates, 3. Time, 425. Final: S. Moon, 
I; P. Wootton, 2; D. Dodd, 3. Time, 325. 

Relay Team Race: Bruce Wilson, T. Hart 
land, T. Dodd., E. Wonderley, I; Bert Galá 
lard, L. Shepperd, J. Kent, N. Coupland, 2. 

J Time, 2m 8s. 

Allen Strp..t\e.y - Ath\ete 



LADlES' CLUB. 
~dcorne return 1<> tk~ 'l~~ of the gin,' 
lU noticed b.t Tu~y. Old members 
" F. Gould tumed oul for .lOme traUzá ){i.. L Dent and )(isa ]1(. Cope also 
:eel ... few nan', Under)lias N. GoWd's 
ee, the club 5hould improve lteaWl,.. 
.e bope, produ,,", some ex.:eUeat run! ... r6 
Ie tlCrt inter -elub competitiDn.. Net! 
!r' roll up nnt Tuesda,. evening. 

'ATLEY BAY SWIMMING 
CLUB. 

)ATL£Y BAY y. LEICHHARDT AT 
:HHARDT,.-SUNDAY. 17tia JANUARY. 

tation Ihodicap (SO yds.).-ht be:lt: 
l"&1I.e1 ¥¥ i W. Dodd, Z; G, Prescott, 3. 
)J IáS.. 2nt! beat: N. ROlIn. I; F . 
. 2; D. Gillespie. J. Time, 26 'áSs. 
al: J. SleVeDf. I; T. Dodd. 2: N. 
Ilid. ,. Time. 3S 2áSs. 4tb heat: W. 
, I: A. S,lna."., Z; E. Wonder!."., 3. 
JI 2.35. Final: W. Gregg. I: II. 

:Yo 2: N. Roun. 1. Time, S2 4á55. 
".áQub llindicap (SO 7ds.).-lst heat: 
ouiK (L), I; H. Burton (0), 2; T. 
(L.). 3. Time, 3S láSs. 2nd heat: 
untl,. (t.), I; H. Platte (L.). 3:; D. 
(0.). 1. llftlc.,3 2á5.. 3ref b.eal: 

Idd (0.), I; C. JohanlOtl (L.). 2: W. I, 
¥ (L.), 1. Tune,' I So 4th beat: C. 
:1n <L). I; P. llatbew. eL.), 2; N. 
(0.), 3. Time, H IáSs. Final: A. 

: (t.), 1; G. Mathew. (t.), 2; T. Dodd 
,. Time. 3 .. Iáh. 
ing ConICIL-Groll}> I: C. ]Ohlll1&OJ1. 92 

Vathews. liS pts. 2; D. ld.:Ithew s, 
.. ). Group 2: N. Roan. 75 pts, 1; 
.rtl~ud. '4 pts, 2; E. Wondfliy, , I pIs. 

leb Race (l.dcl1hudt v. Oatl.". Day, 500 
~lley Bay, I (N. Roun, capt.), ]. 

.. E. WonderJey. A. Sln.ney, J. Kent, 
ldd, T. WinD. T. Huuarut: T. IWI, N. 
UId. J..eichhardt. 1 J. Foster, H. 
1. W. Asbton. C. ]obanJOn. J. Bloomá 
F. lInd T. Mathews, H. Ot. ¥¥ , H . 

. N. BTown. 
tlcy na,. ... e IIOW holders or Challenge 
and ril dc.fend their title an 11 
VI QlIlIiDlt T"';chhAnit lit DaIle), n3Y 
land'. n"thll). 

~n.EY BAY SWIMMING 
CW8. 

le ntu.lt 0:- 
,( Hmdieap (SO 1da.).-lat bat: D. 
}ie, I; J. Gr;a)" Z: S. Milne, 3. Time-. 
2nd beat; E. linD ¥ .I: W. Dodd. 2: 

Ilne, 3. Time, 3.... rlnllJ: D. Gillupie ¥ 
¥ Dodd, Z; J. Gra,., J. Time ... II s, 
b' Handicap (SO ,.<la.): D. Dodd. I ; , ¥ 
~~tft. 2; H. ButtfTJI., 3. Time."6 2.5 ¥. 
l,es SO ,.d ... : Ester BQtu. I; M. Grcgg, 
r. Bntta"$, 3. Tu-, "S .. 

CbarJlDJl,t l; J.. Yrescuu.,~.. .&.1'&,.\0, .J"'~4 

ltd but: N. JlOO5C. I: L. keane. 2: L. 
Stenhouse, ,. Time, 211 1á511. 4th heat: A. 
Straney, I; C. Jhtcllm .. n, 2; O. JhrdiDw,T. 
Time, 28 3á'.. Final: N. JlouSlC, I; A. 
SII'1lllCY. 2: 11. Howe.s. T. Dodd. (dead bet), 
,. TUlle, 2ea. 
Relay Race: (ZOO )'ds): J. Phipps. T. Dodd, 

A Straney, W. Greall'. I; E. Wonderley. A. 
Strane,.. C. &tc:hm3n. W. Dodd, 2. Time, 
2m lilt. 

":"'> ( 
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OATLEY HERITAGE GROUP 
Meeting 30 Augu-st 2002 

Sporting Personalities of Oatley 
The Wrights - Arthur. Chris and David: men of calibre! 
Target Rifle Shooting Champions - State & National 

and State and Australian representatives 

Arthur Wright, and his sons Chris and David deserve the title 'Men of Calibre' - that is born 
out by their target rifle shooting record. In addition to the 'Queens' titles won by Arthur and 
Chris, the many other championships, and state and national team representations by all three 
of them (listed on final page) points to their remarkable standing ill that sport. 

ARTH UR WRIGHT 

rthur and Kit Wright with their two small sons - Chris (b. 1958) and David (b. 1963) came 
to live at 4 I Annette Street, Oatley in 1966. Arthur (born 7 August 1924 at Granville) died 
on 14 July 2002 but Kit still lives there. albeit not enjoying the best of health. 

Arthur, Chris and David have a remarkable list of achievements in the sport of target ri fle 
shooting. 

Arthur was a member of Randwick Rifle club (now the Holsworthy Rifle Club) for over 50 
years. He was a handy bush shooter who had a crack at Anzac at Liverpool in 1947 and was 
hooked ever since, enjoying great success, winning several Queens Badges including the 

NSWRA No.1 badge in 1981 and representing NSW in 1982. Although a hard task master 
(!') he was known for encouraging new shooters and offering a great deal of assistance 10 

those looking for help - if"Plan A" didn't work then "Plan B" should be employed "Pull 

good shots!". He assisted his sons greatly in their shooting endeavours. seeing Chris also win 
the NSWRA No.1 badge in 1991 and lasting long enough to see David go 0 ff to the world 
championships in Finland in July 2002, something he was very proud of. 

At the time of his death Arthur was the remaining member of the old Randwick Rifle Club 
with longest membership - The large gathering for Arthur's funeral included, in addition t 
local area friends and work and professional associates, a large contingent of friends from hi 
many years of participation as a popular, respected and successful marksman in the sport 0 f 
target rifle shooting. The next longest remaining member of the old Randwick Club, Pat 
orthey, fired the traditional last shot at Anzac Range Malabar on 20 July. 



Arthur Wright 
(Randwick Club) 
WINNER N.S.W.R.A. 
1981 au EEN'S 
AGGREGATE 
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rrom left: A,.fhur DavId Chr/s CAn" Kif Wr'-ahf. 
" .:7' 
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Among Queen's Badges won by him, Arthur Wright won the N.S.W.R.A. 1981 Queen's 
Aggregate with a record of396 out of 400 - 'The Marksman', the official organ of the N.S. W. 
Rifle Association, in the editorial to its August 1981 issue reporting Randwick Rifle Club 
member Arthur's Queens Aggregate success, spoke of Arthur's consistent improvement and 
considerable successes since he had" .. commenced shooting with the Randwick Club as a 
young man of 22 in J 947 . .' 

Arthur, prior to his 1981 N.S.W.R.A. "Queens" win had been Randwick Rifle Club 
Champion in 1954/55, and in 1979/80; he subsequently again achieved that title in 1993/94 
and 1994/95. 

Apart from his target rifle shooting success we know that Arthur started work as an 

apprentice toolmaker and eventually became a respected refrigeration engineer and an expert 
in capillary tube technology that is the physical basis for bow refrigeration works. A very 
bright man, he invented or "trouble-shooted" many machines with refrigeration applications 
as diverse as commercial icemakers and coo) rooms, and organ storage cabinets and 
equipment to stabilize blood temperature for the first heart bypass procedures at RPA back in 
the' fifties. 

He even worked with the CSIRO cloud seeding project by dropping dry ice into clouds to try 
to make rain. something which large areas of Australia could do with right now. 

All the early medical related projects stirred a lifelong interest in medical science issues and 
he always kept a note pad by his side to write down any new ideas or solutions. 

Arthur was a long-time member of the Freemasons. 

In his youth he was a keen motorcyclist as many of his generation were - only really wealthy 
people owned cars. He had a couple of machines which were built up from parts from several 
makes before getting keen on Triumphs. He owned two of these on which he travelled far and 
wide, a '48 Triumph Tiger 100 and then a '52 Triumph Thunderbird, but Kit wouldn't get 
married unless tbey bad a car so the Triumphs had to go. 

Arthur was known for his strength of will and fighting spirit that was evident until his last 
hours. This had been demonstrated earlier though - in 1989 he was seriously injured, 
tragically losing the sight of his right eye through an accident at the <range, the result of 

human error. Quite coincidentally, he had been using "outriggers" to aim with his left eye In 

2 
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smallbore for some time beforehand, and simply had these copied for his big bore ri fles. It 
was this strength and fighting spirit that allowed him to come back and win the Club 
Championship again with a reconstructed cheek and one eye, and eventually become a Li fe 
Member. when others might have given it away. 

CHRIS WRIGHT 

Although not having been successful in winning a Club championship, Arthur's eldest son 
Chris - according to the July 1991 issue of The Marksman - 'quietly eased his way through 
the field to win the 1991 N.s. W Queens .. 'and' .. now joins his father Arthur Wright to [arm 

the only father/son winning combination in the history oftbe N.S.W. Queens aggregate .. ': 
the cover of the magazine featured a wonderful photo of an obviously pleased Chris and just 
as obviously proud parents Arthur and Kit with younger son David. 

Although Chris's 392 out of possible 400 was not enough to beat his father's N.S.W. record 
of 396 in 1981, his connection with the Queens went right back to 1961 when the title had 
been taken out by his Godfather, Don Watson. 

Chris also was selected as a member of the Australian team to compete the Oceania Shooting 
Championships held in New Zealand in 1993. 

Chris and Maree Wright have recently returned to live in Oatley; 

DA YID WRIGHT 

Although not yet successful in the NSW Queens, David, the younger of Arthur Wright's sons, 
has managed more than his share of success in target rifle shooting - be certainly contributed 
his share to the Wright resuJts of the Randwick Rifle Club (and of the Wright family in 
Australian and lnternational rifle shooting) .. interspersed among his father's four Randwick 
Rifle Club championships David captured three Club championships, in 1985/86. 1990/91 
and t997/98 - so the father/son combination of Arthur and David between them took out four 
of the six championships from 1992 to 1998. 

David, with rank of Senior Constable in the N.S. W. Police Force, in recent years has been a 
Weapons I Tactics [nstructor at the N.S. W. PoLice Academy at Goulburn; he was one of the 
three person team chosen to represent Australia in the 2002 International Sports Shooting 
Federation World Championships in Finland, having achieved highest average score in the 
election trials. The trip involved initial travel to Finland to have ammunition tailored to their 

3 
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rifles (and overcoming jet-lag), then to a seven day period of training with the Swiss national 
team before retuming to FinJand for the opening ceremony and competition matches. 

David and Jacquie (on the academic staff at the Police College campus at Goulbum), and 
baby Ehlana recently moved into their new home on a five acre block on the outskirts of 
Goulburn. 

A listing of the Championship/Representative Teams Records of the Wright family in 
addition to their Queens successes, is on following page _ : 

ommittee Member, 
Oatley Heritage Group 
22 August 2002 
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From /eff / Arthur Wright wifh sons, Chris al7d OtJfvid. 
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Representative Teams Record 

ARTHUR WRIGHT 

1982 NSW State Team (to Melbourne) 

CHRIS WRIGHT 

1983 NSW Under-25 State Team (to Hobart) 

1992 NSW State Team (to Wellington NZ, NZRA Centenary Cbampionships) 
1993 Australian Team (to Auckland NZ, Oceania Regional Championships) 

DAVID WRIGHT 

1982 NSW Under-25 State Team (to Melbourne) 
1985 NSW Under-25 State Team (to Perth) 
1986 NSW Under-25 State Team (to Adelaide) 

1986 NSW Under-25 State Team (to Wellington NZ) 

1988 NSW Under-25 State Team (Sydney, Bicentennial Championshjps) 
1988 Australian Under-25 Team (Sydney, Bicentennial Championships) 

1995 Australian Team (to Auckland NZ, Oceania Regional Championships) 
2002 Australian Team (to Finland, ISSF World Shooting Championships) 

5 

DA VID WRlGHT 300m Results- 

1994 NSW Champion, ISSF 300m 60 Shot Prone, Sydney 
t 994 QLD Champion, rSSF 300m 60 Shot Prone, Brisbane 
1999 National Champion, ISSF 300m 60 Shot Prone, Canberra 
2001 NSW Champion, ISSF 300m 60 Shot Prone, Sydney. 
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OA TLEY HERITAGE GROUP 
Meeting 30 August 2002 

Sporting personalities of Oatley 
EDGAR BRITT, OAM - 

PAPER PRESENTED BY JEAN WOODWARD, HERITAGE GROUP MEMBER 

Edgar Britt's connection with Oatley is somewhat slight as he lived in Oatley only about four years, 
but it was during this time that his career as a jockey began, and he went on to become much more 
famous overseas in England, India and America than at home. 

Edgar was born in Rozelle in 1914 and the family came to Oatley in 1923 intending to have an 
extended holiday of four months, but stayed four years. His mother had been ill and the holiday 
was to enable her to recuperate. 

The family rented the two storey boatshed which was then on the waterfront of my present home at 
No. 10 Russell Street (hence my interest in Edgar Britt). This boatshed at an earlier time was also 
the home of Emma Pickering the champion sculler. 

The Britt family settled in and decided to stay permanently, whereupon Mr Edgar Williams who 
owned the property built an additional room on the boatshed. 

Before Edgar Britt was 12 yeas old he firmly decided he wanted to be a jockey. So persistent was 
he that his father bought him a horse which he saw grazing in a paddock nearby, and which he rode 
to and from Oatley school and around Oatley. He showed some promise, so at thirteen his father 
took him to see a Mr. Mick Polson, a trainer who lived at Carlton and had stables there and at 
Moorefield racecourse. Mr. Polson was impressed with him and agreed to having him work at the 
stables before and after school, to which he rode his horse. When he was fourteen he left school 
and became an apprenticed jockey. He still keeps a letter from a Mr. Fitzgerald who was the 
headmaster at Oatley School, wishing him well in his new career. 

He rode his first winner at Canterbury in 1930 and then moved to stables at Randwick. Much 
success followed. He went to America with Mr. Polson and rode in the States. He went to England 
later and had much success there. In 1948 he was the stable jockey for H.M. King George VI. He 
also rode for the Princess Royal. His contemporaries at that time were Sir Gordon Richards and 
Lester Piggott. 

He spent some time in India riding for two Maharajas. His brother Jack also became a jockey, but 
sadly was killed in an accident in India when only nineteen. 

At the height of his success Edgar always returned to Australia for a short time each year. 

Now 88 he Lives at Avalon. Many books have been written of bis career. 

Jean Woodward 
Member, 
Oatley Heritage Group 
22 August 2002 
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OATLEY HERITAGE GROUP 
Meeting 30 August 2002 

Sporting personalities of Galle. 
EDGAR BRITT, OAM - 

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED JOCKEY 1930s -1959 

- 
Edgar Britt, after being one of Australia's most successful jockeys in the 1930's / 1940's. went on 
to enjoy acclaim in the United States of America, the indian sub-continent, the United Kingdom. 

and Europe. 

While still riding in England he decided in 1959 to retire - his autobiography tells the story of that 
decision quite simply - 'An incident at Lincoln, where J was left at the barrier on an odds-on 
favourite in a two-horse race, made me determined that I would not re-apply for my licence in 1960 . 
... [ was forty-six and of course I had regrets, but they vanished when 1 thought of owners and 
punters whose money might be lost because of ill-judgement on my part. [had a good innings and 
looked back over the years to find with some pride that I had about 10,000 rides in my career for 

1.000 winners.' 

In 1967, Edgar's autobiography was published - subsequently in 2000 a new edition was published. 
unchanged from the original edition except for' ... the epilogue and a small selection of new 

anecdotes ... 

The back cover of the autobiography gives the skeletal details of Edgar's' ... colourful thirty-year 
career as one of Australia's most successful jockeys. Winning his first race ill 1930 at the age of 
sixteen, Britt never looked back, wearing the colours of many great owners, including King George 
YJ., and the Maharajahs of Kolhapur, Baroda and Kashmir .... The man who won the St. Leger. 
Oaks. One Thousand and Two Thousand Guineas, Irish Derby and a host of other important events 
was also one of the most honest and impartial jockeys ever to grace a saddle ..... '. 

The epilogue to the 2000 edition of Edgar's autobiography reveals' .. It was a very hard decision for 
me to retire. There were many factors to be taken into consideration: I wanted to spend the rest of 
my life in Australia; I loved England but the climate was very testing and I hated cold weather.' 

fter he retired - in Australia - Edgar Britt wrote a racing column for the Sunday Telegraph for I () 

years. 

Also. for some time from about 1977 Edgar was among many notables in the thoroughbred 
industry, including Percy Sykes, Bart Cummings, Bert Wicks, Jennifer Churchill, and Johnny Tapp 
who wrote for the Racehorse Syndicator magazine -later known as The Australian Racehorse. 
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A Lelevision series replayed in recent years on Sky Channel, by John Tapp 'revived memories oj 
one of our best Jockeys' - Edgar Britt. .. such was the demand from viewers to learn more about 
Britt's amazing career. 

Edgar received an OAM. In the Australian Honours List in 2002 for his contribution to racing, and 
journalism. 

He has four daughters from his maniage of 47 years to his first wife Tibby who died of a heart 
attack in 1979 and four stepchildren of the 18 year maniage to his second wife Hermoine who died 
in 1999 from motor neurone disease. He lives with his son Peter in Avalon, Sydney. A niece of 
Edgar's - Dianne Buckland - Lives in Oatley. 

ideo 'An Evening With Edgar Britt' is available from the Library of the Australian 
Thoroughbred Breeders Club - the loan period for videos is seven days. Reservations can be made 
bye-maillibrary@albc.com 

But - his early life - when he 'fixed' on the idea of being "a jockey" ... ?? 

On page 11 ofbis autobiography, 'Post Haste', Edgar B.ritt, in talking of his early decision that he 

wanted to be a jockey, refers to ' .. OUf home at Oatley - a Sydney suburb .. ' and tells us or 
his father buying, for five pounds, 'a horse to hack around for some months, after which if! wa 
still of the same mind, he would try to get me into a stable as an apprentice' and ..... ' ... we stabled 
him in a cave behind our house .. , and with great pride T rode him after school eacb day ... '. 

That period when Edgar lived with his family in Oatley? Where did he live? Did he 
remember his time in Oatley? Did he remember people from those days as a lad in 
our cherished suburb? 

The best person to fill in that period seemed to be Edgar himself. 

r located him and spoke to him on the telephone. I found him an alert and - despite his long period 
of international fame - unpretentious, and gracious 89 year old with a dear memory of his teen 
years in Oatley. 

From Edgar I learned that 

his family came from England to re-establish in Australia in 1911 (and, according to Edgar. hi 
rather became the greatest fan ever of living in Australia') 

2 
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¥ the Britt family had come to stay in Oatley only for five weeks - - but they had 
stayed for five years! 

¥ where he had lived in Oatley? - the family lived in a two storeyed wooden 
boatshed in Oatley Bay, close to the Oatley Bay Pleasure Grounds, below a 
home then occupied by the Williams family (later occupied by Mr and Mrs 
ROll & Jean Woodward, and where Jean Woodward still lives in 2002 - 
'/iffCrane) 

¥ the 'cave' in which he had stabled' Old Bill' (his first borse) was at the rear or 
the boatshed in which the Britt family lived, below the (then) Williams home. 

¥ In another boatshed next door- '10 our left - as we looked out to the wafer' (1 
assume next door to their north - CliffCrane) lived a family called Yates 

¥ to get to the boatshed where the Britts lived they had used the road that lead 
off to the Williams residence from the intersection of Russell Street and (what 
is now) Annette Street (there is still, in 2002, evidence of this road in Oatle 
Pleasure Ground, lthough much overgrown) 

¥ he remembered the boatshed/wine bar in Oatley Pleasure Ground. and bow it 
would be cleared out for parties and dances - in fact be is pretty sure a part 
for his father's 40lh birthday was held there. 

¥ According to Edgar - " We did not have much money, bUI we lived reasonably 
well, and some of/he happiest days ofmy earlier life were spent in Dalley. M; 
lather was an electrician ami we had the first radio set in Oatley, set up with 
earphones: the aerial was hung from a big gum tree nearby - when the 'wind 
blew the aerialflailed against the trunk of the tree and created static in the 
radio! ' 

¥ He had returned to Oatley for the Oatley Clock celebrations in I C)83 and has 
retained the commemorative bottle of port given him by Mr. Robert Oatlev on 
that occasion 

¥ names of people he went to school with (and! didn't ask Edgar to check til 
spelling) .. 

Siddy Strainey 
Tubby Hartland 
harlie Moore 

The Dunn( e )'s 
Mervyn Stenberg 
Peter Sellens 
Melvin Matthews 
Arthur & Dollie Wellman 
'the Derwent 

dgar said Dollie Geary (nee Wenrnan), a lifelong resident of Oatley had stayed in 
louch with him over the years. 

'Iiff Crane 
mrnirtee Member, 

Oatley Heritage Group 
22 August 2002 
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Edgar Britt - internationally acclaimed jockey - a postscript 

dgar Britt, after being one of Australia's most successful jockeys in the 1930's. went 
on to enjoy acclaim in the United States of America, the Indian sub-continent, the 
nited Kingdom. and Europe 

In 2003. his 90th year, Edgar Britt, was inducted into the Champions Australian 
Racing Museum and Hall of Fame, located at Federation Square in Melbourne. 
Edgars stellar career as an internationally acclaimed jockey had its genesis when, a 
a young teenager, he rode a hack called 'Old Bill' 10 school and around the streets of 
Oatley. 'OLd Bill' had to endure being "stabled" ina cave at tbe rear of the Britt" 
leased boatshed home off Russell Street, Oatley on the waterfront of Oatley Bay. 

Britt's citation for his induction follows, with the photograph of him on the day he 
rode Winooka to win the 1933 Baltimore Handicap in the United States - 

Edgar Britt 1913 - ; New South Wales 

Edgar Britt began his international travels at an early stage of his career. 
Apprenticed to trainer Mick Polson, he visited the United States with him in 
1933 where he won the Baltimore Handicap on Winooka. 

After returning to Australia and winning the 1934 Sydney Cup, he accepted a 
retainer to ride in India. During his ten years there riding for various 
Maharajas, he headed the jockeys' premiership 8 times and won every race 
of importance in India. 

In 1945 the Maharaja of Baroda invited him to ride in England where he 
remained untit his retirement in 1959. During that time he rode the winners 
of some 1,200 races, including the Irish Derby and seven English classics: 
two Oaks, two st. Legers, two One Thousand GUineas, and a Thousand 
Guineas. 

Between 1947 and 1956 he was always among the top half dozen jockeys on 
the premiership list, with his best year being 145 winners in 1948. 

Cliff Crane, OHG Archivist 
14 May 2005 



Tho first so.ttlers in the area no ..... knoiei a s 
Peakhur~ ..... ere the Pickerings; they arrived in 
the Colony from Yorkshire, England, in lBlO"and 
setUed in the CO'oJP:lstures, ..... hence they came 
to Peakhurst in September 1824- 
A son, George, wan born on. August 15, 182.4, and 
was only a few weeks old when -his parent s d~ 
cided to leave the Co~astures. In 1847 George 
married Hiss Mary .Ann Ibbotson, descendent of a 
menber of the household of Governor t1acquarie, 
and in 1848 a son, the first ",bite child, ..... as 

born in Peal:hurst. He too WaS named George; he married and resided i n 
:-1ortdale, raising a family of ten cnildren. 

A second son to the Pickerings froe the Cowpastures was born on the 
Es tat;e at Peakhurst. His name vas Hilliam (IIJjmll), and he married on Jany. 
7, 1653: nine sons and three daughter-s l/ere reared - ',lilliaJ:l, G~orge, Oe 
wald, Lloyd, Frank, .Amy, Einily, Clifton, Ri.crmond, Harry, Stanley, Verno 

Jim Picl':ering vorked with a brother for the FoWler Pottery Co, , and 
laid out the gardens around "Cr-anbrcck", tbe "courrtr-y residence" of t'ir. 
Fowler, in the area now knovn as IUawang; later, one of Jim I s sons, Will, 
lived next door to "Cranbrook" as caretaker of that property ¥ 

.Elri1.y ("»:urie") Pickering was born in 1809 and , as zoe &i:C\~ un in the 
natur-al, environment around Pe axhur st; she developed a love of -;:he outdoor-a, 
fier ability and keenne ss in r ovi.ng wa.s to lead her to a grea.t -crd.evement , 
She Was a1 so a fine hor-sewoman, owning a lovely horse which I~he would 
often ride into the !orests where her brothers were cutting woo~ to heat 
the ovens of Hurstvillel s first 'taker, Fred Humford.. Eumie WQllu often 
take the crosscut saw with her brothers as tbey sawed up the logs. 

Hiss Pickering's brothers, Will and Harry, '\lere also keen on roving, 
~~d helped her in her training on Georges ?~ver. In addition, there were 
ladies' and gents. I rowing races fro.Ll Kangaroo Point to Como, under the 
auspices of the St. George Sculling Club.. Elnmie would sometimes race with 
her two sisters. 

á .. lith the challenge of the Ladies Sculling Championships of Australia in 
view Ehillie continued her training, 'which included jogging 'W"iili brother 
Harry from Pexchurst to Kogarah. , 

':'he cour ce for the Ladies ~cálllline C~ion::;hip \01a5 scheduled for the 
Parro.ll3.tta River over a t.hr ce-tri.Le course for £~O (.lI'lOO) a side on 16th 
Har ch 1912. The defending cbampd.on was j'U55 Gertie Lewi s from Taree; she 
had done most of her row:ing in nor-them wnters and navi.ng won the champion 
ship five time s, very confidentiLy !:let her ch.:ll.il..enger on the e:tnrtbg line. 

Large crowds vatcbed the event in nany types of ..... ater craft and !'ron:. 
the riversidco Crowded ferrie3 followed the contest:J.nts to cheer them on. 
~onG~t the ferry passencers urcrin~ Emnie WOTe mcrubcr~ of her frunily and 
Peter Kemp, 0. charmd on scul.Ler of world Cl:l:-:':; in j..U!:;tralial::; ~olden aee of 
sculling at the latter end of l:lst century. 
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The race vas a thrilling' ane with Miss Pickering beooming' the new !ust,.. 
ralian champion. Elias Laycock, tho AUstralillJl and onetime '\lOrld ~ champion 
sOUlier, presented &uni.e with a medal. which she later made into a brooch. 

During a practice rUD nearly two years later on February 13, 1914, 
EDmie and her brother Stan were rowing" out of Oatley Bay' into Georges River 
when to theix disn.ay the fin of a shark appeared and glided bet\leen the t1JO 
soUlling cre.ft. It was an unnerving experience, as a mis-stroke '.lith the 
oars or a sligbt bump from the shark would have caused a capsize. As the 
shark pursued them they raced tar a sandy beach in Neverfa.il Bay, opposite 
Como. A local ne\lspaper reported that the shark vas approximately 15 feet 
in length. 

Shortly ai'ter the Woronora Bridge was cpeiled. in October 1912, r 0 a d 
construction began up the bil.l towards Menai. The contract for the work 
Was let to Samuel Lawrence; Emmiel s father, Jim, being the foreman. Two ot 
her brothers and an WlCle, George Pickering, were engaged on roadbuilding. 
Amongst others employed \laS Peter Kemp the former champion sculler. 

Once a week &!.m.ie 1JOuld c~ry supplies in a big hamper from her home .. 
at Peakhurst to Holland's Boatshed near the mouth of Salt Pan Creek. Rere 
she hired a boat and with the supplies for the Pickering menfolk and young 
est sister Vera for company, rowed to the Uoronora Bridge where the men 
were camped in tentsj as the 'Work advanced ~ the hi.ll the tents were moved 
this meaning a longer journey for Emmie with har hamper. 

The suburb of Peakhurst takes its name from Isaac Peake, the suoond 
settler iA the area. Isaac Street of tday runs through t.he.centre.of the 
old Pickering Estate of 34 acres. The second half of the name . of Peak 
hurst was named after a friend Hr. Hurst. A. small. park 'known as Pickering 
Park in Isaac Street Peakhurst, is named after the pioneer family. A fig 
tree in the Park has a '~rong l.iJlk with the past; it was a gift fran Mrs. 
Macquarie, \life of the Governor, to the Pickerings, who planted it in the 
early 184)s. A. plaque 'Was pranised by Hurstville Council to be placed in 
the Park indicating how it was so named but it has never eventuated. 

Emily Pickering died. in 1971 at the ~e of 83 year s, 

- Fred Hidgley. 
Source: interview \lith Mrs. Vera Coleborne, sister of Emily. 

--------------- - , 
Queen Victoria's Wedding Ring, the Queen did D.ot follow the English tra 
dition of wearing the ring on the left hand, but on tbe right. ~1hen she 
married the German Prince Albert the marriage vaa according to the German 
style wherein the bride has the ring placed. on the Jrd righthand finger. 

---------------- 
NSW Ste - Soci t Ltd.: the 2nd Steam Rally wiJ.J.. be 
held Oct. 4 at. and Oct. Han. at Ingleburn Park, Inele burn. To be 
seen in action - Steam Rollers &: Steam Traction Engines; Portdble and 
Stationary Encines: Park::i.ng and Retreslnents: Adults 6Oc, Children IPc. 

---------------- 


